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The San Diego State Academic
Policy and Planning Committee has
discussed a new policy to the
University Senate that would affect
students’ chances of changing or
adding a new major or minor.

The discussed policy consists of
four main recommendations,
which include: not allowing new
transfer students to change into a
different pre-major from the major
they were admitted to; denying
change-of-major requests by all
upper division students who have
90 or more units if the change
requires more than 24 units; limit-
ing all students to one impacted
major, unless the number of units
needed to complete the second
major to graduate does not exceed
15 units; and limiting all students
to one minor, unless the addition
of a second minor does not require
additional units for graduation.

The committee recommenda-
tions are part of SDSU’s “delivery
plan” to deal with the current budg-
et cuts and enrollment reductions.

The discussed policy changes are
intended to facilitate the graduation
of students, and in turn, open more
spots for incoming students. 

“This is one of the avenues to
limit enrollment … but it’s not the
right avenue,” Natalie Colli, vice
president of University Affairs,
said. “Anything limiting students’
opportunity to choose their major
is wrong.”

Colli said the discussed policy
should be more flexible and allow
for more academic freedom and
experience.

While the policy has not been
passed, the Office of the Registrar
has reportedly denied several stu-
dent requests to change or add a
major or minor.

Rick Felix, a Spanish junior,
said he submitted a request to
change his major to hospitality and
tourism management in
September and found he was
denied in early November. 

“(The Office of the Registrar)
told me you can’t change your
major due to new policies and the
budget — of course, everyone is giv-
ing that excuse for everything that’s
going wrong,” he said. 

Felix said what has been occur-
ring is very disappointing and frus-
trating because college is supposed
to be an experience where students
discover and enhance their talents. 

“Why just get a piece of paper
that says bachelor’s degree or mas-
ter’s degree of something that
doesn’t demonstrate your capabili-
ties?” he said. 

Sandra Cook, assistant vice pres-
ident of Academic Affairs, con-
firmed that the policy has not yet
been implemented and that the
Office of the Registrar and the
Academic Advising Center has been
informed of the rumors. 

“We’re trying to get to the heart
of how this started,” she said. “This
thing just got a life of its own and
kept growing.”

Cook said students who have
been affected by these “rumors” are
encouraged to come into the
Academic Advising Center for help. 

She said Felix might have been
denied admittance to a new pre-
major because he is a transfer stu-
dent. Because of the recent budget
issues, transfer students can only be
admitted to a different major —  not
a pre-major — and must have met

all the requirements for the major.
Cook said the administration

works on every case individually
and are willing to make exceptions
for specific circumstances. 

“We’re not denying any reason-
able request,” she said. 

If the policy recommendations
pass through the University
Senate, the new policy will take
effect next fall. 

Dan Finnegan, chairman of the
Academic Policy and Planning
Committee, denied several
requests to answer questions or
comment about the discussed pol-
icy until after the committee meet-
ing next week. 

In the meantime, Colli said
Student Affairs is trying to help stu-
dents who have encountered a
problem adding or changing a
major or minor recently. An “Info
Zone” tent will be held from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Thursday in Aztec
Center to inform students about the
discussed policy and help those
who have experienced any difficul-
ties with the administration.

RREEEEMM NNOOUURR
S E N I O R S TA F F W R I T E R

Some students have complained the San Diego State Office of the Registrar has implemented an unauthorized policy and denied requests to change or add majors or minors. 
Glenn Connelly / Photo Editor

Changing majors may be hard

A.S. BRIEF

GreenFest
Associated Students’ Cultural Arts
& Special Events will host
GreenFest again this spring. The
event, which focuses on sustain-
ability and green practices, will
take place April 19 through 23.
Starting Thursday, anyone want-
ing to attend GreenFest can pur-
chase tickets for $5 at the Aztec

Center ticket office. One guest
ticket is available per RedID for an
additional $10. Headlining the
event is music group LMFAO. 

Cultural Awareness
The Office of Intercultural
Relations is offering cultural com-
petency certificates to students.
The A.S. Multi-Cultural Caucus

drafted a resolution in support of
the program, which is intended to
help students gain a better aware-
ness of different cultures and
appreciation for cultural differ-
ences. The certification process is
free and seminars will be available
through May. The next seminar is
from 4 to 7 p.m. tomorrow at Casa
Real. The seminar will focus on
African American Awareness.

ModernSpace 
A ModernSpace referendum is cur-
rently in the A.S. committee. The
next scheduled student referen-
dum regarding the project will be
March 9 and 10.

—Compiled by Senior Staff Writer
Sarah Kovash.



oday, as many of you know, is
the last day to drop classes and
Thursday will be the last day to
add classes. While a few of you
were lucky and got into every

class you needed, this is not the case for
many students at San Diego State.

We have heard the effects of budget
cuts repeatedly throughout last semester.
Because of the statewide budget crisis,
class sizes have increased. Slashes to uni-
versity departments have also removed a
significant amount of instructors, leaving
many professors to teach subjects they do
not specialize in. 

Many students spent the first week of
classes begging instructors to let them enroll
and add codes have always been the ulti-
mate prize in a student’s endeavor to crash a
class. For some, this is their last semester
and without a certain class they will be
unable to graduate. With many departments
decreasing the amount of professors for next
semester, not getting into a class could have
life-changing consequences. This year, not
getting into a course could mean potentially

changing your major.
While there is not much we can do about

class sizes or department cuts, there is one
thing the SDSU Office of the Registrar could
do to alleviate the problem: Allow students
to register for classes earlier.

This year, many juniors and seniors were
not able to sign up for classes until Jan. 12,
only eight days before classes began. This
system makes no sense when classes are
posted on WebPortal in late November.
Should students be able to register for class-
es when they appear online, they would be
avoiding a huge amount of stress and frus-
tration. The Office of the Registrar could
open enrollment during the last month of
the semester, and then close it during break.
Students would then have a month to plan
their schedule. If a student could not get
into a class because there were not enough
seats, they could easily talk to an adviser or
professor before the end of the semester to
figure out an alternate arrangement.

Having students register for classes dur-
ing summer and winter breaks also leaves
no way for students to contact the Office
of Advising and Evaluations. Currently,
when a student has an inquiry regarding
his or her registration, the office would
more than likely be closed and many ques-
tions would go unanswered.

Registering in late November for spring
semester and in April for fall semester would
provide students with an ample amount of
time to plan for the upcoming term. Many
students work, and their employers do not
tolerate constant changes in their employees’
schedules. With an earlier registration, stu-
dents would know months ahead which
classes they will take and can plan accord-
ingly with their bosses.

Eventually, if this system were to be
adopted, crashing classes would become
obsolete. The first few days of the semester
would be less hectic for both professors
and students. Professors would no longer
dread going into a full classroom and
telling 40 students that they cannot be
added and students would no longer run

around in a desperate attempt to get add
codes. Instead, they could focus on getting
a good start to their semester.

The university would argue it needs those
extra months of dead registration time for
potential changes to the schedule. But most
of the time, only a few classes get dropped.
This excuse seems like a petty reason to
keep things the way they are. 

A similar system has been implemented
by many universities across the country. The
reason SDSU does not allow earlier registra-
tion seems trivial and ineffective. 

The Office of the Registrar must adopt a
better way to enroll for the fall semester.
Without a change, students and professors
will continue to look toward the first week
of class with nothing but dread.

—Sarah Grieco is a public relations junior.

—This column does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of The Daily Aztec. Send e-mail to
opinion@thedailyaztec.com. Anonymous let-
ters will not be printed. Include your full name,
major and year in school.
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f it’s not one uproar, it’s another.
Last semester we saw the San Diego
State administration change the
admissions policy for localarea stu-
dents to no longer give them guaran-

teed acceptance even if they meet minimum
standards. Regardless of how you felt about
this issue last semester, one thing most stu-
dents can agree on is that decisions having a
major impact on campus life and enrollment
should have student input. The new issue at
hand is alarming to students in and of itself,
but even more alarming is the lack of stu-
dent input that was sought.
For you students who have visited the Office
of the Registrar these past two weeks, you may
have been surprised to learn that allegedly you
are no longer able to apply for double major
programs. This comes at a difficult time for
students because we are looking for ways to
improve our degrees, increase our grade point
averages or make our résumés more competi-
tive in the job market by adding a second
major in another field.

Double majors are important and often-
times make sense, especially for specialized
majors such as International Business. There
is a language requirement for this major and
many students see it as advantageous to also
major in the language they are studying.

I was concerned about this issue and
decided to do some window-shopping. When
I went into the Office of the Registrar, I was
given mixed messages. First, I spoke to Kim

Macias, who was working at the front desk at
the time. She told me I would not be able to
apply for a second major. When I pressed the
issue and asked questions, I was told I would
be allowed to submit an application and that I
would receive a call in two weeks letting me
know if the application was accepted. Macias
then proceeded to show me a stack of applica-
tions from students who had submitted the
requests, though she was not able to differenti-
ate the applications for second majors from
those for major changes.

Other students have dealt with similar situ-
ations. Rikki Bower, a child and family devel-
opment junior, went in to the Office of the
Registrar last Tuesday to apply for a second
major in social work and was told to see
someone in Academic Advising about whether
he met the requirements to change his major
altogether, but not to add it as a second major.
“They told me to go speak to someone else to
see if I could change my major, but not to add
a second one. That’s not what I wanted,”
Bowers said. Bowers also said he was not
allowed to submit his application.

This unauthorized policy change is an
offense to the very system of higher education
we have established. The university adminis-
tration seems to be shaping higher education
into a business where college is no longer

about the process of learning and critical
thinking, but about the end goal of earning a
degree. Higher education should not be a
business of manufacturing college graduates
with degrees at the cheapest cost and fastest
output for the university. 

I have tried many times to contact Registrar
Rean Williams, but have so far received no
response. The only university-related voice I
have heard speak on this issue was during last
Monday’s Associated Students External Affairs
Board meeting, when Dr. Bill Eadie, a repre-
sentative of the University Senate, stated the
decision to change the policy had occurred
without University Senate approval and no
new policy had even been articulated.

Eadie stated that Assistant Vice President
of Academic Affairs Sandra Cook had allegedly
“unilaterally” decided to change this policy on
her own and that the University Senate “was
not happy with her.” When asked why he
believed she had changed the policy he stated
“she’s in charge of the Registrar, they wouldn’t
change something without her approval.”

Cook was not available for a response,
but her receptionist, Patsy Trendal, stated
Cook did not know about this policy
change. It appears there is incongruence
here. Either Cook has gone around the poli-
cies and procedures of the university or the
Office of the Registrar has. My money is on
the person in charge.

Ignoring the shared governance structure

of the university and the student body is disre-
spectful and unrepresentative of SDSU. Time
and again we have seen the university change
policies without student input, just like last
semester when the enrollment management
policy was changed. No matter your views on
these two issues, it’s important to know that
the administration is following the rules them-
selves and taking in student opinions. If not,
then we need to hold them accountable.

SDSU exists for the students and it is unac-
ceptable for such major policies to be changed
without following the proper procedures.
Students need to make sure their voices are
being heard and included as equal partici-
pants in the decision-making process. I call
upon the A.S. Council, the representatives of
the students on this campus, to look into this
matter and educate students about what
actions  to take. It is disappointing that our
own governing body has not publicly stood
up to object to this unfair and ethically ques-
tionable change to policy that affects the aca-
demic lives of current and future students.

—Allan Acevedo is a political science and compar-
ative literature junior.

—This column does not necessarily reflect the opin-
ion of The Daily Aztec. Send e-mail to opin-
ion@thedailyaztec.com. Anonymous letters will
not be printed. Include your full name, major and
year in school.
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FLAMING LIBERAL

Unofficial policy change is detrimental
AALLLLAANN AACCEEVVEEDDOO

O P I N I O N E D I T O R

GOING ROGUE

Allow students earlier registration for classes

T
SSAARRAAHH GGRRIIEECCOO

M A N A G I N G E D I T O R

The Office of the Registrar does not give students enough time to select their class schedules. Allowing students to register earlier would allow students to better use campus advising services and plan to graduate on time.
Glenn  Connolly / Photo Editor
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Frequent flyer programs on a tight budget

New regulations for
airports are taking off

There is something about the term “frequent
flyer program” that often discourages stu-
dents from taking advantage of the benefits.
Despite what the name implies, people do
not need to be frequent flyers to benefit
from the memberships many airlines offer.

Students are always looking for deals and
discounts but are often turned off by fre-
quent flyer programs because they do not
travel often enough or know the available
benefits. Also, these programs may sound
complicated, but they are actually relatively
simple, easy and best of all — free.

United Airlines 
Many students fly back and forth across the
country and could benefit from a miles pro-
gram such as the one United Airlines fea-
tures. United Airlines’ Mileage Plus program
gives users points on miles flown — one mile
flown, one mile earned. A flight within the
continental U.S. can be earned with 25,000
miles using the United Saver Program, but it
has limits such as blackout dates. Blackout
dates are busy travel days that have fewer
than normal or no seats available for
rewards travel.

United Airlines is part of the Star Alliance,
which links 26 different airlines and allows
users to have one account, therefore users are
able to link miles from all flights. Star Alliance
members can be found at
www.staralliance.com/en/about/airlines.
Some members included are U.S. Airways, Air

Canada and Lufthansa. United also provides
the chance to earn miles without flying. 

Students are always looking to save
money, and one effective way to do so, while
earning miles, is by purchasing groceries.
United allows users to link Safeway,
Dominick’s, Vons, Pavilions or Genuardi’s
club cards with the user’s United Mileage
Plus account number. People interested in
joining need to apply in the stores for the
card. If they already have a club card with a
grocery store, they can simply go online and
link them together at www.unitedmileage-
plus.com/GroceryMiles2.jsp. As many as 125
miles can be earned for every $250 spent in
the store. While this may seem like a small
amount, it could be the number of miles
that earns a free round-trip ticket. 

United gives users the opportunity to
buy, transfer and even gift miles online at
www.ualmiles.com. And the best gift of all is
for graduating seniors who are United
College Plus members, as they receive
10,000 miles after graduating. That’s 40 per-
cent of the way toward a free round-trip tick-
et in the continental U.S.

As a final hint for United, always check for
promotions. United has partnerships with
most major wireless providers, and users can
earn points for purchasing accessories, new
phones and extending contracts. For more
information, visit www.mileagepluswireless.com.

Because United works on a miles system,
it’s best to find flights in the Star Alliance if
flying long distances such as across the coast
or to another country. And for those flying
short segments, United counts segments
rather than miles to calculate rewards.

Southwest Airlines
For those who fly often within California,
Southwest Airlines often times offers cheap
tickets. Southwest’s frequent flyer program,
Rapid Rewards, is true to its name.
Participants have the opportunity to quickly
earn credits toward a free flight. 

Rapid Rewards works on a point system
rather than a miles system. For every flight,
participants earn one point. Round-trip
flights earn two points. A total of 16 points
will earn a free round-trip ticket, which
means every ninth flight is free, as long as
the previous eight flights were within the
past 24 consecutive months. To sign up,
visit www.southwest.com/rapid_rewards.

One benefit of the Southwest point system
is that even if all 16 points are earned flying
from San Diego to San Francisco, they can be
used at any of the 64 locations Southwest
flies to when they earn a free flight.

Southwest also allows users to earn
points by signing up for its Rapid Rewards
Dining Program. This program is free and
allows users to link five credit or debit cards
to their account and earn points for visiting
thousands of local restaurants, bars and
clubs. When participants sign up, they earn
a quarter of a point for the first $25 they
spend, and another quarter of a point for
every subsequent $100 spent. Participants
don’t have to do anything extra; the points
are automatically awarded to their account
as long as the credit card used is linked to
the Rapid Rewards account.

When users sign up, they’ll be able to

input their zip code and find hundreds of
places locally and abroad to earn points. Just
around the College Area, students can earn
points by going to Burger Lounge, Ponce’s
Mexican Restaurant, Bamboo Lounge and
even Effin’s Pub n’ Grill. The only note to be
considered is that certain restaurants will
not offer points on specific days, such as
Ponce’s, which does not participate on
Sundays, or Bamboo Lounge that does not
participate on Mondays. To learn more
about partners as well as read reviews

online, visit www.rapidrewardsdining.com.
Southwest also issues limited time pro-

motions for users to earn extra points. To
register, go to Southwest’s main account
page, click on the “promotion” tab, then on
each link and hit “register.” Currently,
Southwest is offering extra points through
its Winter Bonusland promotions, where
users can earn an extra point for every third
flight flown between Nov. 19 and Feb. 15.

These are just a few examples of how stu-
dents can earn points toward free flights
without even flying that often. One should
always consider the many possibilities. 

For travelers on Flight 253 bound for the
Detroit Metropolitan Airport on Dec. 25 of
last year, their Christmas holiday was any-
thing but jolly. Passengers became startled
when they heard a loud pop, followed by
smoke. A passenger aboard the plane ignit-
ed a small explosive device, which the
White House later called “an attempted ter-
rorist attack.”

On Jan. 6, Umar Farouk Abdul Mutallab,
a 23-year-old Nigerian national, was
charged in a six-count criminal indictment
for his alleged role in the attempted
Christmas Day bombing of Northwest
Airlines Flight 253 from Amsterdam to
Detroit, according to www.fbi.gov.  

“As the Christmas Day attempted bomb-
ing illustrates, the threats we face are
becoming more diverse and more danger-
ous with each passing day,” Director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation Robert
Mueller said on Jan. 20 before the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary. “We not only
face threats from al Qaeda, but also from
self-directed groups not part of al Qaeda’s

formal structure which have ties to terrorist
organizations through money or training.”

All travelers flying into the U.S. from for-
eign countries will receive tightened random
screening, and 100 percent of passengers
from 14 terrorism-prone countries will be
patted down and have their carry-ons
searched, according to www.politico.com.
People planning to fly out of the San Diego
International Airport and national airports
can expect enhanced law enforcement pres-
ence in public areas, walking around termi-
nals and at the security gate. 

“The biggest change is for international
travelers coming into the U.S.,”
Transportation Security Administration
spokesperson Suzanne Trevino said. “Since
December 25, we’re always looking for the
latest security measures.” 

These include precautions the public may
not be aware of, such as increased federal air
marshals, more K-9s and random inspections. 

All passengers should arrive at least two
hours before their scheduled flight depar-
ture and have their tickets and proper iden-
tification ready, according to www.San.org.
For frequent flyers, it’s important to stay
informed as regulations change, especially
at the San Diego International Airport.  

AANNDDRREEAA MMOO RRAA
S E N I O R S TA F F W R I T E R

AALLLLAANN AACCEEVVEEDDOO
O P I N I O N E D I T O R

There are many tricks to acquire frequent flyer miles for students with little cash and experience with 
flying. By using airline systems to one’s advantage, points can be accumulated fast to book free flights.

MCT Campus

MCT Campus

These programs may
sound complicated,
but they are actually
relatively simple, easy
and best of all — free.
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For the first year ever, Coachella is
only selling three-day passes. Those
who used to drive to Indio for the
day to avoid hotel or camping fees
are now destined to pitch a tent or
drag along their luggage. 

There are multiple options for
lodging depending on one’s budget:

General camping
General $55 on-site camping
begins April 15 and ends April 19.
Located on the fields next to the
concert, this is the basic alterna-
tive for those who don’t mind the
100-degree Indio sun heating
them up at early hours in the
morning, long lines for bathrooms
and showers or loud partying
throughout the entire night. 

“Camping is a remarkable expe-
rience,” Jason Woodrum, a sixth
year attendee of Coachella, said.
“The vibe of the campsite the night
before the festival begins is amaz-
ing, and the site turns into a bit of a
community. It provides a great

chance to get to know your festival
goers, many of whom in the camp-
site are from all over the world.” 

It is advised to arrive with friends
because people are placed in 10-foot
by 30-foot spots as they come. 

For the first time, people are
allowed to park their cars next to
their tents and festival attendees
will be able to enter and exit the
concert throughout the weekend.
However, the car will not be
allowed back in the camp area
once it exits.

“(My) best memory would have
to be camping in 2006,” Woodrum
said. “Close to 100 campers gath-
ered around 4 a.m. to gather with a
huge rubber ball and kick it back
and forth to one another. It is the
simple things in life, at times, that
seem to stand out.”

RV camping
Another first is the $250 RV camp-
ing spots. Just like general camping,
there is a charging station for cell
phones, showers, an Internet café,
portable toilets and a general store.
All campers can visit the different

camping sites. 

Ready 2 Go camping
Ready 2 Go camping is for those
who are flying in or don’t have the
general camping gear. It is on-site
camping spots that fit two to four
people and includes sleeping bags,
a tent, blankets and pillows. It costs
anywhere from $200 to $500,
depending on the size of the tent
and camping spot. 

Safari tent camping
The most expensive camping is
the luxury Safari tents. For $5,000
for two people, this air-condi-
tioned, indoor and outdoor-lit
Safari tent provides an all-access
pass, it is fully furnished and has
private parking, golf cart shuttles
to and from the stages, breakfast
and late night snacks.

Off-site camping
There are multiple off-site camping
spots such as Shadow Hills RV
Resort, any Joshua Tree National

Park campsites or Riverside County
Parks campgrounds.

Whichever decision is chosen,
camping is a good option for those
adventurous souls who want to get
the full Coachella experience.

Hotels
Above all, the number one tip for a
Coachella hotel stay is to book early. 

“The rates for all hotels in the
general area are often exorbitantly
priced, but (people) may find it is
worth it … to sleep comfortably after
the festival and beat the heat of the
early afternoon,” Woodrum said. 

But if this option is chosen,
expect long lines for parking. 

“The drive to and from the festi-
val is a nightmare, with traffic usu-
ally not subsiding after the festival
for over an hour at the least,”
Woodrum said.

Some hotels do not sell out, but
those are generally the resorts or
those that are expensively priced.

Renting
Renting a house is always another 

option if looking to stay with a large
group of people. “Renting a house
or getting a hotel room is definitely
a more comfortable experience,”
Woodrum said. “Easy access to an
air-conditioned room, a bed and a
private shower are certainly crea-
ture comforts many people have
trouble going without.” 

Some people are even using
time-shares for their Coachella stay.
But same with staying at a hotel,
expect parking delays. 

All these choices, what is
one to do?
Proper planning is key to a
Coachella trip. Prepare to spend
$269 on a festival pass plus money
for gas to and from the venue, lodg-
ing, bringing or buying food and,
most importantly, water. 

Staying at Coachella is only half
the battle, making it through the
Indio heat is a whole other journey.
But regardless of where one stays,
Coachella is bound to be an experi-
ence not to be forgotten. 

Growing up, most people learned
to ski “pizza” and “french fry”
style and to fall backward when
snowboarding to avoid painful
landings. But some say traditional
ways of skiing and snowboarding
can be boring.

A secret to some and a special-
ty of others, ski-biking is winter’s
lesser-known sport but is quickly
attracting followers. 

Originating in the snow-pow-
dered mountains of Europe, the
concept of a ski-bike first hit
American soil in 1963 through the
efforts of German skibob racer,
Lorenz Ertl. This bike-like con-
traption is designed with the front
and rear wheels replaced with
skis, while the rider, equipped
with his own pair of short foot-
skis, straddles the seat. The con-
cept was not greeted with excite-
ment. Ertl couldn’t find very
much support for his peculiar
product for quite some time. A few
years later, a man in California,
William Cartwright, decided he
liked the odd mobile and soon
imported several bikes. It was

only a matter of time until the
trend took off.

The basic ski-bike evolved into
an aerodynamic marvel and is now
specially engineered to work with
the force of gravity so riders can
zip down mountainsides faster.
Safer than other snow sports, a
ski-bike allows for more naviga-
tional command, symmetrical sta-
bility and speed control, according
to www.ski-bike.org. 

The bikes are light, ranging from
16 to 25 pounds and can be as light
as seven pounds for children. 

Because of the ski-bike’s three-
point stance and low center of
gravity, new riders can learn the
sport quickly. Thankfully, there is
very little “downtime” associated
with ski-bikes, and stopping is as
easy as turning sideways. 

But riders rarely want to stop and
ski-bike sessions can run for hours
at a time because of the decreased
fatigue factor. Riders are not stand-
ing, but instead sitting, allowing for
more relaxed recreational fun. 

For many, the faster speeds are
the attraction of the game. Ski-bikes
have raced as fast as 125 mph and
are light enough to spin, whip and
heel-click for Xtreme riders. 

“I come from a motorcycle

background and it felt so natural
and intuitive having those handle-
bars in my hands,” Rod Ratzlaff,
founder of the American Ski-Bike
Association, said. 

“I was in line at 4 p.m. to get
that last run in and I could have
kept going for hours,” he said,
describing the first time he rode
on a ski-bike. “I guess I must have
enjoyed myself … I immediately
went out and bought a bike.”

Those interested in nabbing
one of their ski-bikes will have to
go straight to manufacturers such
as Alpine, Koski, Slopecycle and
Venom. Finding slopes that allow
the bikes may be tricky. In
California, Bear Valley, Sierra-at-
Tahoe, Northstar-at-Tahoe and Mt.
Baldy all accept ski-bikers, but
others are still hesitant to grant
the new sport entrance. 

It’s all a matter of time before
the whole country catches on. Ski-
biking is already a popular world-
wide sport and the winter months
hold hundreds of ski-bike festi-
vals, rallies and competitions. 

For more information on how
to get involved in ski biking, how
to find slopes or where to pur-
chase the revolutionary snowmo-
biles, visit www.ski-bike.org. 

AAMM YY EEBBEERRSSOOLLEE
A S S I S TA N T F E AT U R E S E D I T O R

Counting down 73 days until Coachella festival

Whether camping, renting or staying in a hotel, this year’s Coachella-bound music connoisseurs are destined to see many changes, including a change to the car policy. This year, campers are allowed to bring their vehicles.
Courtesy of Joe Olender

Sail the snow with ski-bikes
AASSHHLLIIEE RROODDRRIIGGUUEEZZ

C O N T R I B U T O R

As a bicycle built for the snow, the ski-bike is a comfortable way to tackle the mountain.
MCT Campus



On a Thursday evening inside Viejas
Arena, the San Diego State men’s basket-
ball team practiced for its upcoming game
against Colorado State. There was a scout
team dressed in white scrimmage jerseys
playing against SDSU’s starting five
dressed in black jerseys.

“This play is called ‘Cash,’” a player
from the scout team called out.

Players in white weaved in and out of
the Aztecs’ starting five. Then, one of
them picked up his dribble, reared back
and fired a pass to Kawhi Leonard’s man.
Leonard promptly stuck his paw out and
stole the basketball.

“Dang!” the scout team player yelled.
“Nice hands!”

Leonard has heard plenty of things
about his hands since he first arrived at
SDSU. Almost never, however, does he
hear about them being nice.

“Everybody talks about his hands,”
junior guard D.J. Gay said. “I can’t say all
the jokes, but we always talk about what it
would be like if you got slapped by him or
something like that. Or how when he
dribbles it looks like he’s just holding it in
midair or stuff like that.”

Leonard, a freshman forward, has mas-
sive hands. He makes a basketball look like
a miniature volleyball. When he shakes
hands with reporters, many often joke that
they have to ask for their hand back.

“He’s got the biggest hands that I’ve
seen on a player that we’ve had since Chris

Webber,” head coach Steve Fisher said.
The big hands, though, have come

with a price. The Aztecs’ squad is full of
jokesters this year and they like to let
Leonard have it whenever they can.

“They give me a hard time about my
hands every day,” Leonard said. “They talk
about, ‘Get away from me. Stop touching
me with your hands. They’re too big.’”

Leonard’s never measured his hands,
so the exact size of them is unknown.
Although Leonard did say he was going to
measure them soon “because people keep
asking me, ‘How big are your hands?’” 

What is known, however, is how useful
they really are. Leonard says his hands
give him extra length, which helps him
grab rebounds better. This season,
Leonard leads the Mountain West
Conference in rebounding, averaging 9.6
boards per game.

“There’s plenty of jokes that go around
about his hands, but on the flipside,
everybody’s jealous of them,” Gay said.
“Because those hands, you saw what they
do on the boards.”

Leonard will try to lend a hand again
when SDSU takes on Air Force at 7:05
p.m. tonight at Viejas Arena. The fresh-
man forward will look to extend his dou-
ble-double streak to four games tonight
against the Falcons.

“He came in with a lot of hype and he’s
living up to a good portion of it,” Fisher
said. “He’s an exceptional offensive
rebounder, physically imposing at times,
smart, aggressive and wants to learn and
get better. He’s a keeper.”
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

VS.

AT A GLANCE

WHEN: 7:05 p.m., tonight

WHERE: Viejas Arena

WHY TO WATCH: Freshman forward Kawhi Leonard and the San
Diego State men’s basketball team look to extend their winning
streak  to two tonight against the 1-6 Air Force Falcons.

EEDDWWAARRDD LLEEWWIISS
S P O R T S E D I T O R

How she fits
Julia Trunk is the veteran of this year’s young
San Diego State team and is one of only two jun-
iors on SDSU’s squad. She looks to continue her
strong play while providing a leadership role
this season.
“Being a leader is something you need to do
once you get into this position,” Trunk said. “I
feel like it’s my job to help lead the team.”
Trunk is also a member of the No. 2 doubles
team and sets the tone as the team’s No. 1 sin-
gles competitor, going against the best the oppo-
nents have to offer.

Season so far
Trunk has started off hot this spring semes-
ter, going 3-0 with freshman Alicia Aguilar in

her doubles matches and 2-1 in her singles
matches, losing only to UC Irvine’s No. 109
Stephanie Hammel.

Best tool 
Trunk said her aggressiveness and athleticism
are the keys to her game. 
“I try to be aggressive when I play, putting the
pressure on the other player,” Trunk said. “But
my athleticism allows me to cover a lot of
ground and recover very well.”

Something you don’t know 
This is the first time that Trunk has played with
a fellow German while playing for the Aztecs,
with freshman Julia Wais being one of the new-
comers this year. 
“It’s been a lot of fun to play with her,” Trunk
said. “We get along really well.”
An avid tennis player since age 8, Trunk hopes
to one day go professional.
“I just have to keep developing my game and see
where it takes me,” Trunk said. 

Quotable
““I think this team can have a great season as
long as everyone plays as hard as they can,”
Trunk said.

CCHHUUCCKK HHEERRRRMMAANNNN
S TA F F W R I T E R

WOMEN’S TENNIS

Freshman forward Kawhi Leonard leads the Mountain West Conference in rebounds this season.
Glenn Connelly / Photo Editor

Name: Julia Trunk
Height: 5’5”
Class: Junior
High School: Stoerck-Gymnasium
Hometown: Bad Saulgau, Germany

Leonard lends the
Aztecs a big hand

Getting to know:
Julia Trunk

Glenn Connelly / Photo Editor
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DOWNTOWN
2215 Kettner Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92101
M-F 7am-8pm
Sat-Sun 10am-8pm
619-238-3538

COLLEGE
6956 El Cajon Blvd.

San Diego, CA 92115
M-F 7am-9pm

Sat-Sun 11am-9pm
619-465-4217

Valid only with coupon.  One per patient per visit.
Valid with any donation for medicine with SDSU ID.  Expires 2/7/10.

FREE PRE-ROLL
WITH ANY DONATION!

s o c a l ' s  p r e m i e r  c a r e g i v e r

"Compassion and Quality Above the Rest!"

SAN DIEGO'S LARGEST FACILITIES AND SELECTION WITH OVER 30 FLAVORS!

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL, DAILY 7AM-9AM

- ALL 8th’s ONLY $50! -

In strict compliance with California Prop. 215

Voted “Best Quality Meds” in San Diego
FREE GIFT for First-Time Patients!

Longest Standing Medical Marijuana Collective in San Diego!
Convenient and Safe Parking at Both Locations

Advanced Test Preparation

BEHIND
THE NUMBERS

SPONSOREDBY

Advanced Test Preparation
Score Higher, Aztecs!

21

20

30.5

.455

9.6

11.7

Rebounds per game for Leonard this year

Points per game for Leonard this season

Shooting percentage for Leonard this season

Minutes per game for Leonard

Games played by freshman forward Kawhi Leonard

Games started by Leonard

15 Wins for SDSU this year

6 Losses for the Aztecs this season

FOR SDSU MEN’S BASKETBALL

POPE’S DOCTRINE

n Jan. 23, the San
Diego State men’s bas-
ketball team played a
home game against
then—No. 13 BYU.

The game sold out early that
morning, the crowd showed up in
full force for the “Black Out,” former
SDSU athletes and local celebrities
were in attendance, Viejas Arena was
as electric as it’s ever been, and the
Aztecs lost, 71-69.

The game bumped the
Cougars up to No. 10 in the
country and in all likelihood,
killed SDSU’s chances for an at-
large bid come March.

But the story in the days follow-
ing the game had little to do with
the on-court action, or even basket-
ball at all. The issue at hand was the
way many BYU fans reacted to what
has been taken as far as to be called
“religious persecution.”

The Aztecs’ student section,
affectionately known as “The Show,”
has become notorious for (among
other things) dressing in traditional
Mormon missionary garb every year
for this game, complete with white
collared shirts, black ties and even
bike helmets to boot.

Cougar fans normally seem
moderately amused by this and
on this day, two brave females in
BYU T-shirts even tried to take a
picture with the two dozen or so
in costume.

Also present were signs mocking
the Cougars’ star, Jimmer Fredette,
who has been dealing with a bout
of mononucleosis for about a
month now. Some of the best read
“Mon-OWNED” and “Hey Jimmer,

which one of your wives gave you
Mono?” Even the most uptight BYU
fan had to chuckle at that one.

But in the waning seconds of the
game, when an SDSU loss seemed
likely, the sizeable group of Cougar
fans began a boisterous “B-Y-U!”
chant. The frustrated Aztec students
retorted with “You’re still Mormon!”

That put the people of Provo
over the edge.

Message boards and comment
sections of news sites blew up. BYU
fans and members of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
lamented the crude nature of the
SDSU fans and demanded an apol-
ogy from the Aztec administration.

Cougar fans wanted to know
why it’s fair to mock their religion
and why everyone else seems to
have it so much easier than them.

To that I say: You are not special.
Do you really think you are the

only fans who receive personal
attacks and obscene heckles?

I’m reminded of the SDSU bas-
ketball game earlier this season
across town at the University of San
Diego where the USD student sec-
tion serenaded the Aztec faithful
with chants of “S-T-D’s” and “You
have syphilis!” long after the joke
had been worn out.

How did SDSU fans respond?
With a quick laugh and their
own chant of “scoreboard” and it
was done.

Now I do understand ridiculing
someone about their religion is
very different from mocking some-
one’s social life, but I’ve struggled
to find anything offensive that tran-
spired that day.

Maybe the “You’re still

Mormon!” chant was pushing the
envelope, and there’s no doubt it
lacked any real creativity, but I
think the appropriate response to
that would be, “Yes. Yes I am. Also,
my team just beat yours. Thank you
for your time.”

Some Cougar fans even said they
no longer feel comfortable coming
to Viejas Arena with their families
and cheering for their team. Well,
isn’t that the whole point? Isn’t that
the goal of every home crowd — to
make sure fans of the road team
keep quiet? The answer is “yes.”  

So BYU, you are not special.
There was a time when your fans
could come to an Aztec basketball
game, account for half of the people
in attendance and take over the
arena in a blowout win for the

Cougars. That time has passed.
SDSU now has a legitimate

home atmosphere, a creative and
passionate student section and a
perennial contender on the court.

I would recommend developing
thicker skin or at least a sense of
humor, because once “The Show”
knows it’s in your head, you open
the door for more signs, more heck-
les and a lot more tough games on
Montezuma Mesa.

Congratulations on the win; we
look forward to seeing you next
year — especially you, Jimmer. 

—David Pope is an English senior.

—This article does not necessarily reflect
the opinions of The Daily Aztec.DDAAVVIIDD PPOOPPEE

A S S I S TA N T S P O R T S E D I T O R

Shelton out for the year
The San Diego State men’s bas-
ketball team announced yester-
day that redshirt sophomore
forward Tim Shelton will have
exploratory surgery on his
knee tomorrow and will miss
the remainder of the season.
Shelton, a 6-foot-7, 248-pound
power forward, has been bat-
tling knee problems since he
arrived at SDSU in 2007. In the
past four years, Shelton has
had three major knee surgeries

and has missed numerous
games because of knee sore-
ness. In the 2007-08 season,
Shelton redshirted because of
his knee injury.

Shelton played in nine
games for the Aztecs this sea-
son, starting two. He averaged
3.3 points and two rebounds
per game, but was an emotion-
al leader on and off the court.

—Compiled by Sports Editor
Edward Lewis

BEATBOX

Some final thoughts on the SDSU-BYU controversy

Glenn Connelly / Photo Editor

O
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APTS 4 RENTHELP WANTED ROOM 4 RENT

THE DAILY AZTEC DOES NOT ENDORSE OR SUP-
PORT AND HAS NO AFFILIATION WITH THE PROD-
UCTS OR SERVICES OFFERED IN THE CLASSI-
FIEDS SECTION. 

EEDDIITTEEDD  BBYY RRIICCHH  NNOORRRRIISS  AANNDD  JJOOYYCCEE  LLEEWWIISS

AACCRROOSSSS
1 Weary com-

ment
5 Rx’s
9 By oneself

14 Square fare?
15 Film beekeep-

er
16 Defunct flier

with a blue-
globe logo

17 Links goals
18 Laundry room

device
20 “Four

Quartets”
poet

22 Leavening
agent

23 Havana residue
24 Organ with a

hammer
25 Some daisies
27 Nonmember’s

club amenity
30 “__ Beso”:

Anka song
31 Printer brand
32 Cone maker
33 Zoomed
34 Place for a dip

on the road
38 __-date: cur-

rent
41 Harem cham-

ber

42 Like Homo
sapiens

46 Arafat’s gp.
until 2004

47 Patient strategy
50 Jones or

Johnson
52 West in old

films
53 Swaying direc-

tion
54 Crete peak:

Abbr.
55 Mental black-

out
57 Indisputable

evidence
59 Okra units
61 Mortise’s mate
62 1993 Nobelist

Morrison
63 Land east of

the Urals
64 Lead singer

with The
Police

65 Graceful
molding

66 Dorm unit,
and word that
can follow
each word in
18-, 27-, 34-,
47- and 57-
Across

DDOOWWNN
1 Roadie’s load
2 Prepares, as

leftovers
3 Heron habitats
4 “Anything __?”
5 Stan “The Man”

of baseball
6 Matador’s

opponent
7 Insect repel-

lent ingredient
8 Triton’s realm
9 Perform on

stage
10 “__ Theme”:

“Doctor
Zhivago”
melody

11 Basic dance
12 Ilie of tennis
13 Ambulance

initials
19 Rescued

damsel’s cry
21 “... __ man put

asunder”
23 Some lie

about theirs
25 Partner of

hop and jump
26 Groundskeeper’s

buy
28 Artsy

Manhattan area
29 Key equivalent

to B
33 Punch hard
35 Without

exception
36 Falco of “The

Sopranos”
37 “Gosh”
38 Co. with

brown uni-
forms

39 Nose-dive
40 Trattoria

dessert
43 Crime family

member
44 Medium with

much talk
45 Prefix with

natal
47 Walking in the

shallows
48 Protected by

shots, perhaps
49 Family nick-

name
51 F-series cam-

era maker
55 Bug-eyed
56 Practice on

canvas
57 Bourbon et al.:

Abbr.
58 Pontiac in a

’60s hit song
60 “Casablanca”

pianist

CROSSWORD

SSoolluuttiioonn  aavvaaiillaabbllee  oonnlliinnee  aatt  wwwwww..TThheeDDaaiillyyAAzztteecc..ccoomm

EGG DONORS NEEDED
We are seeking attractive women of all ethnicities between the ages of 
21-29 who are physically fit and maintaining a healthy lifestyle. $10,000 
plus all expenses.  If you have a desire to help an infertile family please 
contact us.

Email: darlene@aperfectmatch.com
1-800-264-8828   www.aperfectmatch.com

Perfectly matching donors with families since 1998     

Activity Leaders Needed
for before and after school programs.

A fun rewarding job working with children and teens, 
ages 5-14. AM/PM hours available, M-F 15/25 hours 
per week. Min of 48 college units (or passing CAPE 

test) and min 6 months experience working with
children. Pay rate at $10.16-$11.00 p/h.

E-mail resumes to careers@saysandiego.org or visit 
our website at www.saysandiego.org

SAY San Diego

Domestic help couple hours a day in exchange for 
large studio + expenses. Nursing student? Occasional 
bathing of gentleman-fun older german couple. Prefer 
male-close to SDSU. 760-941-5055. Leave message. 

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  AARREEAA.. Campus Village Apartments
22  BBEEDDRROOOOMMSS  11  BBAATTHH  $$889955//MMOO..
33  BBEEDDRROOOOMMSS  22  BBAATTHH  $$11,,009955//MMOO..
MMOOVVEE  IINN  SSPPEECCIIAALL    $1,000 Moves you in OAC.
Private underground parking, gated community, A/C, 
Balcony.
Fully equipped kitchen and laundry facility.
Open Mon-Fri, 8:30am-4:30pm and Sat 
8:30am-1:30pm. 
5925 El Cajon Blvd. #619-583-3339.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  AARREEAA..  Corinthian Apartments
11  BBEEDDRROOOOMMSS  SSTTAARRTTIINNGG  AATT  $$779955//MMOO..
22  BBEEDDRROOOOMMSS  SSTTAARRTTIINNGG  AATT  $$11,,119955..0000
WWee  aacccceepptt  mmoosstt  ppeettss  wwiitthh  aaddddiittiioonnaall  ddeeppoossiitt..
Beautiful landscape, punctual maintenance, impres-
sive community.
Open Mon-Sat, 9am-5pm.
4981 Catoctin Drive. 619-286-0441.

TWO BEDROOMS AVAILABLE! 1 single+bath, 1 dou-
ble+bath. New Sterling apartments, no-deposit, 
spectacular amenities. Contact Sarah 
805-512-5765.

Big room for rent in house a few miles from SDSU! 
Downstairs room comes with furniture, own bath-
room, wireless internet & big pool in backyard. 
$700/mo. Call Kevin for more info: 949-939-8291.

HELP WANTED APTS 4 RENT

For more information
about the position,
please call Drew at
(619) 594-3583

•  Work on campus in between classes

•  Decide your pay with up to 12% 

commission on weekly sales

•  Network with San Diego’s major 

companies like House of Blues, The CW 

Network, and Anheuser Busch

•  Flexible 15-hour work week

•  More real-life work experience than an 

internship

•  Room for managerial advancement

The Daily Aztec
is hiring for

Account Executives

MONEY, MONEY, MON-AE!
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All Hail The Daily Aztec!
We’ll take you where you want to go.

Tired of that long commute?
Go to www.TheDailyAztec.com
and click on the Housing tab to search
for housing and apartments near SDSU!

View images of properties and neighborhoods,
compare rents, and browse for housing
using our interactive map!

THE
DAILY
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IS
GOING
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OUR
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WAY
YOU
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TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (2/2/10).Work brings
emotional challenges this year. Use each
day to expand your powers of persuasion
among your associates. Cultivate your
internal senses to detect the true direc-
tion of power plays occurring in your envi-
ronment, and choose carefully when to
resist and when to go along with others.

ARIES (March 21 - April 19) - Today is a 7 -
Shift from work to play.Team games show
you a different style of cooperation. Be
flexible as you start a new venture.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) - Today is an 8
- When the Moon conjuncts Saturn today,
you get the ball rolling on a practical proj-
ect and stay on track. Don't ease up until
day's end.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 21) - Today is a 7 -
Original ideas emerge from a dream or
meditation early in the day.Take on new
responsibilities and listen to advice from a
woman on the details.

CANCER (June 22 - July 22) - Today is a 5 -
As the Moon enters Libra, you may feel
you're facing challenges you would just as
soon ignore.Work from home can be
very productive.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) - Today is a 7 - As
you work through issues left over from
yesterday, you find that you're capable of
sorting out significant details. Add your
stamp of approval.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) - Today is a 7 -
Self-esteem improves as balance returns

to your emotional life. Responsibilities
become more manageable.You know how
to proceed, so get moving.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) - Today is a 6 -
Imagination carries you forward faster than
anticipated. Get practical matters in hand
early in the day.Then you can fantasize all
you want.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) - Today is a 6
- You spend a lot of the day hearing peo-
ple's complaints. Redirect them and focus
on your own game.You'd prefer to spend
time at home in the evening.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) - Today
is a 7 - Every action you take today pro-
vides feedback you can take home to
review.Taking stock now prevents losses
later. Results lead to optimism.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) - Today is
an 8 - Put shoulder to the grindstone and
ear to the ground.There's plenty to do,
and you'll hear about how you're doing it.
Listen and learn.Then choose actions.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) - Today is a 7
- You know exactly where you want to go.
You're missing some details about how to
get there. As the moon enters Libra today,
you suddenly see an alternate route.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) - Today is a 6 -
Relationships feel just right.You don't have
to say much, because you understand
without words. Later in the day you tackle
a big business question.

© 2010,TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.

Level: 1 2 3 4

BBYY  TTHHEE  MMEEPPHHAAMM  GGRROOUUPPSUDOKU

BBYY  LLIINNDDAA  CC..  BBLLAACCKK,,  TTRRIIBBUUNNEE  MMEEDDIIAA  SSEERRVVIICCEESSDAILY HOROSCOPE

© 2010 The Mepham Group. Distributed by
Tribune Media Services.All rights reserved.

Instructions: Complete the grid so
each row, column and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders) contains every digit 1
to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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HUMOR: 7 2 OFF SUIT

Contrasts between men and women
hen I ask a man
what is wrong and
he says “nothing,” I
believe him. I
believe him because

he is a man. And when men say
“something,” I have found they
actually mean it. 

That’s weird, right?
Because when you ask me

what’s wrong and I say “nothing,”
what I mean is: “Everything and
it’s your fault!”

You see, men and women com-
municate differently. 

Initiating contact
Men need conflict to start talk-
ing. He will say, “That movie
sucked. Any real cop would wear
a Kevlar vest.” The other gentle-
man, after first citing his creden-
tials (e.g., “I own all four ‘Die
Hard’ movies”) would disagree.
That is how conversations are
born in the male world. 

A woman, not having this
problem, begins conversation by
saying something neutral and
agreeable such as, “Wasn’t that
movie great?” But the man, not
realizing this, will respond with
“Mm-hmm.” And the conversa-
tion ends.

Conversation
It has been said that men speak
15,000 words a day while women
speak 30,000 words. The first
time my dad pointed this out, I
pondered the idea that women
may talk too much. But then, I
realized it’s because men don’t lis-
ten so women have to constantly
repeat themselves. 

Locker room talk
I am told that men talk about two
things: sports and sex. They don’t
know football nearly as well as
they think they do and they
always exaggerate about sex. 

Women only talk about two
things in the locker room too:
their bodies and sex. In both
instances, they are extremely criti-
cal, graphic and technical. And
they never lie.

Post breakup chat
After a serious breakup, a woman
will cry, watch four seasons of
“Grey’s Anatomy” and post cryp-
tic Lady Gaga lyrics as her
Facebook status. She will write
him a long-winded e-mail about
what she’s learned and how she’s
grown as a person. Then she will
continue with her life. 

A man will begin dating some-
one younger and prettier almost
immediately. Six months after the
breakup, at 2:57 a.m. on a
Thursday, he will call his ex and
say, “You ruined my life and I hate
you. But if you ever want to hook
up, then I guess I could learn and
grow from this relationship too.”

That’s just communication.
Bottom line: Men and women dif-
fer in every category. I have done
a thorough in-depth study (mean-
ing talking to my boyfriend and
his roommates) and have realized
these other key discrepancies.

Groceries
A woman makes a list of things
she needs and she buys them. She
may go to several different stores
to get the right items. 

A man waits until the only food
items in his apartment are protein
powder and half of a bag of shred-
ded cheese. Then he goes to
Costco and buys everything that
looks good, plus more protein
(aka: “supps”). By the time he gets
to the checkout he has two carts.
This does not stop him from going
through the express lane.

Shoes
A girl will get up in the morning
and wear boots but bring flip-
flops and stilettos in a Victoria’s
Secret shopping bag. While get-
ting ready for the party that
night, she will change from
boots to the heels. Once drunk,
she will realize no one cares
about her shoes and stumble
home barefoot. She will have lost
the flip-flops. Men will wear the
same pair of shoes all day. But
let’s not talk about how many

days he’ll wear the same socks.

Handwriting
Men write quickly, they cannot
read their own notes afterward
and therefore must refer to the
doodles to remind themselves
what it said. Women’s handwrit-
ing rivals artwork. They make up
words like “totes” and “fab.” They
dot every single “i,” even when
they are telling someone they hate
them. And they may put a smiley
face at the end of the note.

Dressing up
Women will get dressed up for
class. Some women will get
dressed up to go shopping, to get
the mail and even to chat on
Skype. Men will get dressed up
for weddings and funerals. And
they think dark-wash jeans count
as formal wear.

The bed
Men can fall asleep anywhere, in
any circumstances. They don’t
wash their sheets and they’ll sleep
on the couch. Women will pile
oddly shaped, decorative pillows
across the entire bed until there is
no usably flat surface to sleep on.
I can’t prove it, but I just know
that men love women’s beds, but
won’t admit it. They will claim all
backaches are because of the for-
eign concept of a “pillow top.” 

I’m going to stop there
because I can’t discuss differences
in driving and stay within my
word limit. 

After writing this column, I
have to wonder why I would
choose to have a boyfriend at all. I
could just have all my girlfriends
who know how to listen and gro-
cery shop and French braid. But
then again, who will help me
move out of my apartment? Those
couches don’t lift themselves …
and he has a truck.

—Kristen Ace Nevarez is a theater
arts junior who doesn’t know how to
effectively communicate.

—This column does not necessarily
reflect the opinion of The Daily
Aztec.
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LOOKING THROUGH OUR LENS

Staff Photographer Nicholas Santiago encapsulated the reflecting lights off

the lucid water in Mission Bay while capturing a man casting his fishing pole at night.

FISHING IN THE DARK

Stop the presses!
Come tour The Daily Aztec offices!

The Daily Aztec is hosting its very first Open House on
February 15 at 6 p.m. in our office located in the basement

of the Education & Business Administration Building. All 
students and faculty are welcome to attend!
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